
Performance-Driven, 
       Sustainable Solutions

Act as gentle, plant-derived 
ingredients with the superior 
functionality that replace 
controversial legacy 
ingredients.

Ferma® S Sophorolipids (INCI Name: Glycolipids) 

Brontide® Natural Butylene Glycol (by Genomatica)

Locus Performance Ingredients® (Locus PI) has joined forces with 
Genomatica and Freelance Formulations to develop a clean-label 
micellar water that is 100% natural and outperforms the current 
leading brand. This next-generation micellar water formulation 
features novel Ferma® S sophorolipids and Brontide® Natural 
Butylene Glycol —plant-derived ingredients that provide all the 
traditional micellar water benefits, but with superior functionality 
and sustainability.

Ferma S sophorolipid biosurfactants, in combination with 
Brontide® Natural Butylene Glycol and bio-based preservatives, 
enable the creation of a micellar water free from problematic 
trace chemicals  or petroleum-based products like disodium EDTA. 
The result is a more effective cleanser with a shorter, cleaner label 
than traditionally formulated micellar water.

Unlike traditional formulations, the biosurfactant-based micellar 
water cleanser is free of solvents and oils. It provides a gentle, yet 
thorough cleaning experience when removing the most common 
forms of makeup, including waterproof mascara.

The next-generation micellar water cleanser, with its short list of 
multifunctional, bio-based ingredients, outperforms a leading 
micellar water brand with 12-25% average improvement in makeup 
removal. All ingredients are non-GMO, naturally sourced from 
renewable raw materials and sustainably produced with a 
near-zero carbon footprint. The gentle nature of the sophorolipids 
and other ingredients creates a cleanser that is effective for all 
skin types, a vital consideration for a facial product used daily.

Formulating the Future
Ferma® S Micellar Water Formulation
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®

Brontide® Natural Butylene Glycol (by Genomatica)

Featuring:

+

Sulfate-free

100% bio-based
& palm-free

No Prop 65 issues
& no 1,4-dioxane

Non-GMO 

Plant-based
& vegan

Near-zero
carbon footprint



Formulating the Future
Ferma® S Micellar Water Formulation
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Micellar Water Cleanser
& Makeup Remover

Ferma® S Sophorolipids Brontide® Natural Butylene Glycol

+
by Genomaticaby Locus Performance Ingredients

Formulated by Freelance Formulations

ferma®

Ingredient Weight %

Total 100.00

Water

Brontide® Butylene Glycol

Ferma® SL (60% Active)

Ferma® SH (60% Active)

Lincoserve® SSB

LexFeel® N200 MB

LexFeel® WOW

65.00

4.00

7.00

1.00

6.00

8.00

9.00


